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Arresi uiUicmt imrrmd—Poicerti o f the police to arrest nithout a rL'ai-rcDd—
Criminal Proctchre Code {Act X  of 1882), Sec, Indian Penal Code
{Act XL  F c f  18C0), Secs. 220 and 342.

Section 54 of tlie Cxiiniiial Procedure Coda (Act X  of 1882) authorizes the 
arrest by ihe policcj not only of persons agauist •whom a reasoiiaWe complaint has 
been made or a leasonalale siispicion exists of their having been coucei nod in a 
' ‘cognizahle oflence,” hut also of persons against whom "credible iufoimation” to 

that effect has been received.

Sew^Je—‘Where the ivrre&t is legal there can be no guilty kno-vvletlge, suf 
added to an illegal act, such as it is necessary to establish against the accusedPc  ̂
justify a conviction under .section 220 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860).

It is only where there has been an excess, by a police ofiioer, of his legal powers 
of arrest that it becomes necessary to consider-whether he bas acted corruptly 
or maliciously, and with the knowledge that he was acting contrary tolaw'.

On tlie night of the 28th April, 1885, a Parsi resident of Surat, 
named Hormasji Dosabhai, aged fifty or fifty-fiTCj in apparently 
good healthy was arrested by the accused in his house and taken 
to a police station. While in custody theroj he died suddenly 
within an hour of his arrest. The medical evidence showed that 
there was no external mark of violence on ihe person of the de
ceased, and that the cause of death was syncope induced by eithe.̂  
mental or physical shock. Thereupon the accused w'ere plact̂ d 
before F. S. Lely  ̂First Class Magistrate of Surat, on charges  ̂
first, of causing the death of the said Hormasji Dosabhai; second, of 
having arrested him without legal justification; third, of having 
made the arrest without any necessary or reasonable cause ; and 
fourth  ̂ of having acted in an illegal and irregular manner in carry
ing out the arrest.

The First Class Magistrate, Mr. Lely  ̂ held that the deceased 
died in all probability of a nervous shock̂  but not from any phy
sical violence offered by the accused; that the accused arrested-

* Criminal Appeal, No. 263 of 1S85«
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the ̂  deceased on receipt of credible information to the effect tliat 
certain stolen property was lying concealed in his house; that 
there was no sufficient evidence to show that the accused  ̂ or any
oi them, corruptly or maliciously committed the deceased to con
finement, knowing that in so doing they were acting contrary to 
law ; and that the arrest, though conducted with unnecessary 
harshness, was perfectly legal. The accused were, therefore, dis
charged under section 253 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  
of 1882). As to the legality of the arrest, his judgment was to 
the following effect :— •

" Was the arrest of deceased a legal, act ? There is some dispute as to whether 
accused 1 or 2 made the arrest, but I do not think it îs of much’conaequence under 
the circumstances. Whether it was Araarsing or 8hini:\io or both who did the 
act, I  think they were within the technical powers conferred by the Ia,w, On the 
other hand, whether Atnarsing was present at deceased’s house at the time ornotj 
any moral blame must rest upon him alone as the superior aud responsible officer. 
The law \mder which the arrest was made is contained in sections 54 and 
47 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (X of 1882). The relevant words of 
section 54 are— ‘ Any police officer may . . . arrest any person . . ®
against w'hom a reasonable complaint has been made, or credible information 
has been received, or a reasonable suspicion exists, of his having been con
cerned in any cognizable offence,’ The question for decision, therefore, iSj whe
ther there were reasonable grounds—;iit, be it noted, for immediately ar*
resting (that falls under head III.)-..but for believing or suspecting the de»
ceased to be guilty of a cognizable offence, i.e., dishonestly] receiving stoleu 
property. oSTow the arrest was either made by Amarsing as alleged by the 
family of the deceased, or by Bhimrdo by virtue of the order of Aiuarsiiig, 
or by Bhimr&o on liis ow'a responsibility as a police officer. It could, not 
have been made by  Bliimri'io by virtue of the order of Amarsing, b^auas (1) 

^ 4 ‘h order was superfluous, Bhimrao being himself a police officer, and (2) there 
was no written order as required by section 56 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(X o f  1S82). It must, therefore, have been the sole act of Amarsing or of Bhira- 
r̂ io. As the former is a second class head constable and the latter a fourth class 
head constable in charge of the Eanpith police station, each was a police officer* 
and, as siaeh, had sufficient authority, provided he had a reasonable suspicion. Is  
the ease of Amarsing the alleged ground'of action was information supplied by on® 
Pai'bhu Jamnidils to the effect that certain stolen property was in the deceased's 
house. In the case of Bhimrio we may fairly add to this the verbal order or advice 
of his si\perior officer, which, though perhaps of no effect as a legal act, may yet be 
taken into account as having operated in the mind of a junior officer when deeid~ 
ing whether or not there were sufficient gi’ouuds for proceeding. Ifc is in evidence 

jihat Parblra Jamaddds had gis’ en useful information to the policeon previousoeea- 
 ̂ sions. It may be allowed that the cominuiiicatiou alleged to have been made 
by him to the accused was sufficient to constitute ‘credible iufom ation ’ j if In
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fact it w as made—that is the C[aes(;ioa. Pat-bhu JamiiiUlds (No. 19) himseli oii 
being called denies that lie garo the iiiformatiou, oi' poiuted out tlie deceased’s 
house as alleged. B a t  it woiild be very imfaiv to tlie accused to take this denial as 
03110111317617 disposing o£ the matter. Seeing that an admisfsion by Parbhu would _ 
atonce expose him to a prosecution for an offence under section 1S2 of the Indiatf 
Penal Code (XLV of I860) it might have been predicted witli some certainty 
that he would not males it. His own answers make it apparent that he acts, 
more or less, as a police spy, not a sort of person who would be likely to 
hesitate a moment in telling a lie to save himself. His denial does not, in my 
opinion, raise any presumption against the accused, but leaves the case pretty 
much where it was. Here some evidence for the defence calls for notice, but 
it does not help us much. According to the p-ccused, the informer mentioned : 
'a Beluohi ’ as in league with the deceased, and a respectable old Mahomedau 
gentleman (No. 23) ill charge of the Chandpir Masjid corroborates accused No. 3’s 
statement, that he (accused 3) went there on the night in question to enquire 
about this Beluchi. He is not, however, very decisive as to the particular 
day. The other two witnesses to this point (ISTos. '24 and 25) are of no accQxint. 
Witnesses Nos. 27 and 28 are called to speak to having seen the infoimaeji 
Parbhu talking with imarsing about the time in question ; but, at the best, this 
evidence can have little or no effective weight. A  vast number of crimes are detected 
by means of informers who are not prepared to discover themselves. This ia reeog - 

^nizedby the Legislature so distinctly that section 125 of the Evidence Act I of 1872 
expressly lays down that ‘ no magistrate or police officer shall be compelled to 
say whence he got any information as to the commission of an offence.’ If the spirit 
of this provision of law be observed, it would seem to follow by natural sequence 
that if a police officer on trial for arresting without reasonable cause limit himself 
to pleading not guilty and refuse to give the name of his informant, he must be 
acquitted, unless there is some positive evidence against him. It may safely be 
said that nine-tenths of the secret informers (hdtmkldrs)  would deny all part in the 
matter if taxed with it in open Court in proceedings like the present. It would 
be disastrous to the public safety if the police were liable to have to produce a 
positive justification of every arrest. They wouldbequite paralyzed in their investijsa^ 
tion of crimes, as no i>rudent policeman would venture to act on secret intelligence. 
Consequently 31 think full scope should be given to the maxim, that a man should 
be presumed innocent until positively proved guilty,—that is to say, the police 
should be presumed to have acted upon reasonable grounds in this matter until 
the contrary is proved. To raise the contrary presumption in this case, certain 
allegations of malice have been made, and must now be considered. So far 
as those allegations liave been given a definite shape, they have been connect* 
ed with a contest which has been going on in the Criminal Courts for nearly 
a yeav between some policemen and a certain club, some members of which 
were accused by the former of public gaming. In order to get the facts clear* 
]y on the record, Mr. Nandbhdi, the city police inspector, was recalled by the 
Magistrate, There is no need to recount here the particulars as stated by hijiu, 
Su.ffiee it to note, that the deceased was not involved in the proceedings at all eithei’ - 
as a party ov witness. He was not even a member of the club, uor is there any
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proo| fcliat he had any connection "vrith ifc, except that (as we are told by Khavaedji) 
he did work for it as aiesseuger, &c., and may also have been a personal friend 
of some of the members. Turning now to the other side, we find that none 
of the accused were connected with the proceedings. The original prosecutor 
ill the gambling case was Pir Mahomed, a head constable, who is not even sug
gested in the Court to have had anything to do with the affair now under 
inquiry. He with Morad Abu and Mahomed Bhikhan were sent up by the 
Magistrate for trial for perjury, but the solitary link, (if it can be called such), 
b^ween them and the accused is that Amarsing was summoned, but iiot 
called as a witness for Pir Mahomed. In short, a feud betweeii certaiii Pilrsis 
and certain policemen is laid before us, and we are asked to infer the arrest 
of a certain other Pilrsi by certain other policeman to have been an outcome of 
it. I do not by any means say that it is impossible, but I do without hesita
tion hold that the connection is far too loose and remote to justify the infer- 
snce by a Court of law. Perozshaw (No. 29), a relative of the deceased, tes
tifies to his wish to get away from Surat, ‘ because,’ said he, the * police have 
got ill-will against me, because I  refused to give false evidence &c. Both 
tefore Mr. Dilrasha and in his examination-in-chief before this Court the 
\\1tness speaks merely of the ‘ police,’ mentioning no name. Before Mr. DtlrJlsha. 
iie even says : ‘ He (deceased) mentioned some police jamdddr whose name was 
not stated.’ In cross-examination before this Court he (witness) mentions 
Amarsmg’s name in answer to a direct question, The contention for the defence 
is that if this witness be telling the truth, the deceased wa.s referring to the 
gamblmg case with which the accused had nothing to do. If so, the ‘ jamdddr ’ 
would be Pir Mahomed probably. Then, again, the deceased’s wife and daughter 
(Nos. 2 and 3) describe an intei’view a month or two before the arrest betweea. 
the deceased and accused, in which the latter wanted him to sign sometliing, 
and on meeting with a refusal went away using a threat, The widow (No, 3) in 
narrating this occurrence says that she was in the front roiora downstaix-s, and 
that no one else was there, and that her daughter (No. 2) was upstairs. No. 2 
herself says that she overheard what was said as sbe was coming out of the house 
to sprinkle water on the oteld. It is diflieult to explain such a very important 
a#erence between the two—No. 3 does not mention the alleged thi’eat. With 
reference to all these three special witnesses, it must be remembei’ed that they 
are relatives of the deceased, and, as such, naturally embittered against the 
police as a body, whom they look upon as the author of their relative’s deatli 
without perhaps making much distinction between individual members of the 
force. Such feelings would naturally give a tinge to their memory of past 
conversations and make them dangerous guides if trusted too impiieitly. On the 
whole, then, I  do not consider there is siifficient evidence to prove that the 
accused or any of them (in the words of section 220, L P. C.) corruptly or 
maliciously committed the deceased to coHfinement, knowing that in so doing 
they were acting contrary to law.”

Su.’bsequently MirMi, tlie widow of the deceased Hormasji 
•33os^bMi, applied to the High Court for a revision of the proceed
ings in this cas03 and ohtained a rule msi from H^nahhai and 
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Wedderburn, JJ., calling upon the accused Amarsang Jetha, 
Hosain GuMm Makomed and Bhimrao Eeshayrao, to show cause 
why they should not be committed for trial to the Sessions Court 
on charges under sections 220 and 342 of the Indian Penal Oodjĵ  
(Act XLV of 1860).

The rule came on fbr hearing before Birdwood and Jardine, 
JJ., on 7th. December, 1885.

MdneJcshd Jahdnyirshd for applicant.
Gohiddds Kahdndds Parikh for opponents.
Per G u r i a m In this case, Mirb^i, the widow of Hormasji 

Dosd-bhai, obtained a rule from Nanabhai and Wedderburn, JJ,, 
requiring the accused Amarsang Jetha, Hosain GruMm Mahomed 
and Bhimrao Keshavrao, to show cause why they should not be 
committed for trial on cliarges under sections 220 and 342 of thk§̂  
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of I860). It has been urged before 
us by Mr. Mdnekshti, for Mirbd,i, that Mr. Lely, the Magistrate 
who discharged the accused, was wrong in his findings on the 
issues recorded by him as to the legality of the arrest of Hormasji 
and the corrupt or malicious animus of the accused. We have 
been asked to infer the existence of this animus from the unneces
sary harshness with which the arrest was conducted—a subject 
with, which Mr. Lely has dealt in his third finding. On these 
grounds we are asked to direct the committal of the accused to the 
Court of Session.

On consideration of the very careful judgment recorded by 
Mr. Lely and his full discussion of the evidence as to the all^^jlt' 
reasons for the arrest, we do not think that, as a Court of Revision, 
we should interfere with his decision, either on the ground that 
there was no reasonable suspicion or complaint to justify the arrest, 
or on the ground that the accused acted from corrupt or malicious 
motives.

We have been referred to the opinion expressed by the Calcutta 
High Court in Queen v. Behanj 8incjhP\ In that case, which 
was decided when the powers of police officers to arrest with
out a warrant were regulated by section 100 of Act XXV gf 
1861, Markby, J., observed; “ What is a reasonable complaint 

(1) 7 Calc. W . R. Cr. Pail., 3.
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or mspicion must depend on tlie circumstances of each particular 
case; but it must be at least found on some definite fact tending 
to throw suspicion on the person arrestedj and not on mere vague 
surmise or information.” These words are a comment on clause
2 of section 100 of the Code of 1861, which authorized the arrestj 
without a warrant, of a person against w’hom a reason ahle com« 
plaint had been made or a reasonable suspicion existed of his 
having been concerned in any offence of the class described in 
the Codes of 1872 and 1882 as “ cognizable offences.’’ The law 
has now been altered by section 54 of the Code of 1882  ̂ which 
authorizes the arrest  ̂not only of persons against whom a reason
able complaint has been made or a reasonable suspicion exists 
of their having been so concerned, but also of persons against 
whom '^credible information” to that effect has been received. In 
ilihe present case, the prosecution failed to satisfy the Magistrate 
that the informer Parbhu Jamnadas had given no information 
to the accused of the kind contemplated in section 54 of the Code, 
and we cannot say that the Magistrate’s finding on the evidence 
before him was wrong, or that he failed to notice any evidence 
bearing on the point.

We must holdj therefore, that the accused acted within their 
legal powers of arrest, however harshly they may have behaved in 
the exercise of those powers.

These considerations are really sufficient to enable ns to dispose
of the application now before us. If the arrest was legalj there 

pwuld be no guilty knowledge “ superadded to an illegal act/* 
such as it would be necessary to establish against the accused to 
justify a conviction under section 220 of the Indian Penal Code 
(XLV of 1860): see Beg, v. Ndrdyan BAhdji It is only when 
there has been an excess by a police officer of his legal powers of 
arrest that it becomes necessary to consider whether he has acted 
corruptly or maliciously and with the knowledge that he was 
■̂ acting contrary to law/  ̂ Nevertheless, in the present case, we 
may say that there is no reason for holding that Lely has 
wrongly appreciated so much of the evidence as bears oh the motives 
^̂ £.ich actuated the accused in arresting the deceased Hoimasji.
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The arrest wai3 certamly conducted with, unnecessary '̂harsh.n'fess; 
but we concur with Mr. Lely in holding that the Legislature Ijas 
left the protection of individuals from such conduct as the police 
were guilty of in the present case to the supervision of executive 
authority; and such supervision is shown to have heen exercised 
as regards the acessed.

The arrest of the deceased having been strictly legal, it *is 
obvious that the accused could not he successfully proceeded 
against on a charge under section 342 of the Indian Penal Code 
(Act XLV of 1860).

For these reasons we decline to interfere with, tlie Magistrate’s 
order.

Eule discharged.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

ISSS. 
March 4.

Before Mr. Justice Birdvjood and Mr. Justice Jardiiic.

QU EEN -EM PEESS v. L A K S H M A N  D A G D  [!,=$'

Insanity—Flea o f insanity in criminal cases—Indian Penal Code ("Act X L V  of 
1860J, Sec, 84:—Legal test o f  responsihiliiy in cases o f  alleged unsou-ndnm of 
mind.

Section 84 of tlie Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) lays clown the legal 
test of responsibility cases of alleged unsoundness of mind. It ia by this 
test, as distinguished from the medical test, that the criminality of an act is 
to be determined.

The accused killed his two young children with a hatchet. The reason gi-\ en ^  
the crime was that, %yhile he was laid up with fever, the crying of the filjiWieu 
annoyed him. It was alleged that tliQ fever had made him irritable and sensitive 
to sovind, but it did not appear that he was delirious at the time of perpetrating 
the crime. There was no attempt at concealment; and the accused made a full 
confession.

Heldy that, as the accused was cousclous of the nature of his act, he must Be 
presumed to have been conscious of its criminality. He was, therefore^ ĝ îlty 
of umrder.

T h is  was a reference to tbe High Court under section 3 7 4  of 
the Criminal Proceduve Code (Act X of 1882) for confirmation of 
the sentence of death passed upon the accused b}'- M. B. Ba;?gr 
Sessions Judge of Nasik.

* Confirmation Case, No. 2 of lSS6‘i


